4 Bed House - Detached
33 Keats Avenue, Littleover, Derby DE23 4EE
Offers In Excess Of £1,300,000 Freehold
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• Stunning High Specification Extended Family Home
• Premier Location on Tree-Lined Avenue
• Over 3500 Square Feet of Accommodation
• Reception Hallway, WC, Cloakroom/Wine Room, Cinema Room & Sitting Room
• Superb Open Plan Living Dining Kitchen with Bi-Folding Doors, Pantry & Utility Room
• Four Double Bedrooms with Two En-Suites
• Beautiful Contemporary Four Piece Bathroom
• Two Entrance Driveway & Garage/Golf Simulator Room
• Delightful South Facing Landscaped Gardens
• Littleover School & Wren Park School Catchment
BEST & FINAL OFFERS TO BE SUBMITTED BY FRIDAY 6TH AUGUST AT 12PM - STUNNING HOME IN
PREMIER LOCATION - A most impressive, high specification extended family home, set within this
prestigious location on this most attractive tree lined avenue. This most impressive four double
bedroom family home offers over 3500 square feet of living accommodation that has been
appointed to an exceptional standard that really has to be viewed to be fully appreciated. The
property occupies a generous plot of just over a third of acre, with a beautiful landscaped south facing
garden plot with far reaching views.
Keats Avenue is Littleover's premier residential location, being set in this most attractive position with
tree-lined and leafy approach. Keats Avenue is also a private non-through road and a cul-de-sac
location.
The accommodation has been appointed to a most impressive specification and includes underfloor
heating, smartphone controlled lighting system and double glazing throughout. In brief the property
comprises: spacious reception hallway, contemporary wc, cloakroom/wine room, cinema room,
sitting room with french doors leading to the garden, superb 34ft open plan living dining kitchen with
two sets of bi-folding doors, kitchen area with breakfast dining area, pantry and a separate utility
room. There is also an impressive golf simulator room/cinema room (this has been created out of the
integral garage but can easily be converted back if desired)
The most impressive first floor galleried landing gives access to four very spacious double bedrooms
and a beautiful contemporary four piece bathroom suite with Porcelonosa freestanding bath and
large walk in shower. The stunning master bedroom offers delightful tall window with superb views of
the garden and beyond, beautiful walk in wardrobe and contemporary en-suite shower room.
Bedroom Two also offers a contemporary en-suite shower room.

These particulars do not constitute an offer or a contract neither do they form part of an offer or contract. The vendor does not make or give and Messrs. Fletcher & Company nor
any person employed has any authority to make or give any representation or warranty, written or oral, in relation to this property. Whilst we endeavour to make our sales
details accurate and reliable, if there is any point which is of particular importance to you, please contact the office and we will be pleased to check the information for you,
particularly if contemplating travelling some distance to view the property. None of the services or appliances to the property have been tested and any prospective purchasers
should satisfy themselves as to their adequacy prior to committing themselves to purchase.

.
Outside, to the front the property offers a two entrance gravelled driveway with cobble stone borders,
lawned section of garden with planting beds and a stone wall boundary.
There is a most impressive south facing rear garden with a split level paved patio area with gas fire pit
with slate edging and a barbecue area. There is an extensive well maintained lawn with pathway
access to a further paved seating area and storage area at the rear of garden with shed. The garden
has planting borders and is enclosed by well maintained hedgerow borders.
LOCATION
Keats Avenue is Littleover's premier residential location, being set in this most attractive position with
tree-lined and leafy approach. Keats Avenue is also a private non-through road and a cul-de-sac
location.
The property occupies a convenient location just a short stroll from the Royal Derby Hospital and
excellent range of amenities in Littleover Village centre to include a supermarket, Post Office, petrol
station and a further range of retail outlets and also just a short drive away from Mickleover Village
Centre which also offers a good range of local amenities.
The property also falls within the catchment area for the noted Littleover Community School and just a
short walking distance from Wren Park Primary school. Private education is also available nearby at
Derby High School and Derby Grammar School for boys.
A regular bus service on Burton Road and Uttoxeter Road, runs into Derby City centre, which is within
easy walking distance and the property's location provides easy access to a full of local amenities. This
location also offers swift access to the A38, A50, M1 motorway and the main motorway network.
Littleover is also well positioned for employment opportunities at Rolls-Royce, Toyota, Derby University
and the Royal Derby Hospital.
THE ACCOMMODATION
GROUND FLOOR
Entrance through double opening oak panelled doors leading into a stunning reception hallway.

These particulars do not constitute an offer or a contract neither do they form part of an offer or contract. The vendor does not make or give and Messrs. Fletcher & Company nor
any person employed has any authority to make or give any representation or warranty, written or oral, in relation to this property. Whilst we endeavour to make our sales
details accurate and reliable, if there is any point which is of particular importance to you, please contact the office and we will be pleased to check the information for you,
particularly if contemplating travelling some distance to view the property. None of the services or appliances to the property have been tested and any prospective purchasers
should satisfy themselves as to their adequacy prior to committing themselves to purchase.

Reception Hallway
23'2" x 15'2" (7.06m x 4.62m)

Having a large built-in foot mat with Porcelanosa porcelain
tiled floor with under-floor heating, a beautiful solid oak
staircase with open spindles and solid oak handrail leading
through to the first floor galleried landing, recessed LED
down-lighters, two PVCu double glazed feature windows to
the front elevation, alarm key pad, built-in chrome fittings
and a thermostat control for the under-floor heating. Solid
oak contemporary panelled doors giving access through to
a downstairs contemporary WC, cloakroom/wine room,
cinema room, superb open plan living kitchen/dining room
and sitting room.
Contemporary WC
9'1" x 4' (2.77m x 1.22m)

Fitted with a Utopia two-piece contemporary suite
comprising a concealed cistern low level WC with Geberit
chrome push button flush, Utopia ceramic wash hand basin
with waterfall style chrome tap standing on a wood grain
effect finish vanity unit with pull-out drawer unit, porcelain
tiled floor, porcelain slate effect tiled feature wall, extractor
fan, recessed LED down-lighters and a PVCu double glazed
window to the front elevation with satin glass finish.
Built-in Cloakroom/Wine Room
9'9" x 6'1" (2.97m x 1.85m)

Fitted with a beautiful porcelain tiled floor with under-floor
heating, built-in coat hooks, access to the under-floor
heating controls, bespoke built-in oak wine rack with oak
shelf and bar area, built-in cupboards below and recessed
LED down-lighters.

These particulars do not constitute an offer or a contract neither do they form part of an offer or contract. The vendor does not make or give and Messrs. Fletcher & Company nor
any person employed has any authority to make or give any representation or warranty, written or oral, in relation to this property. Whilst we endeavour to make our sales
details accurate and reliable, if there is any point which is of particular importance to you, please contact the office and we will be pleased to check the information for you,
particularly if contemplating travelling some distance to view the property. None of the services or appliances to the property have been tested and any prospective purchasers
should satisfy themselves as to their adequacy prior to committing themselves to purchase.

Sitting Room
21'5" x 12'11" (6.53m x 3.94m)

Fitted with a recessed fireplace with recessed bare brick
chimney breast with solid oak beam above and a Chesneys
cast iron log burner, two grey matt finish contemporary
column radiators, TV point and PVCu double glazed French
doors opening out onto the rear garden with matching side
panel windows with windows above.

Cinema Room
16'9" x 11'10" (5.11m x 3.61m)

Fitted with a wall mounted grey matt finish column radiator,
recessed mirrored shelving unit with glass shelves, inset
lighting, TV point, built-in sonar sound bar, built-in wall
mounted TV unit with built-in drawers, shelving and lighting,
recess LED down-lighters and a PVCu double glazed
window to the front elevation.

These particulars do not constitute an offer or a contract neither do they form part of an offer or contract. The vendor does not make or give and Messrs. Fletcher & Company nor
any person employed has any authority to make or give any representation or warranty, written or oral, in relation to this property. Whilst we endeavour to make our sales
details accurate and reliable, if there is any point which is of particular importance to you, please contact the office and we will be pleased to check the information for you,
particularly if contemplating travelling some distance to view the property. None of the services or appliances to the property have been tested and any prospective purchasers
should satisfy themselves as to their adequacy prior to committing themselves to purchase.

Superb Open Plan Living Dining Kitchen
34'9" maximum x 16'9" maximum (10.59m maximum x 5.11m
maximum)

Living/Dining Area
Having a recessed fireplace with bare brick chimney breast
and slate hearth with a Chesneys log burner with oak lintel
above, Porcelanosa porcelain tiled floor with under-floor
heating, feature bay window to the rear with inset PVCu
double glazed windows and aluminium double glazed bifolding doors giving access to the rear garden and a
contemporary solid oak door giving access through to the
sitting room.

These particulars do not constitute an offer or a contract neither do they form part of an offer or contract. The vendor does not make or give and Messrs. Fletcher & Company nor
any person employed has any authority to make or give any representation or warranty, written or oral, in relation to this property. Whilst we endeavour to make our sales
details accurate and reliable, if there is any point which is of particular importance to you, please contact the office and we will be pleased to check the information for you,
particularly if contemplating travelling some distance to view the property. None of the services or appliances to the property have been tested and any prospective purchasers
should satisfy themselves as to their adequacy prior to committing themselves to purchase.

Kitchen Area
Fitted with a range of beautiful painted panelled units
comprising wall, base and drawer units including pull-out
wicker baskets with a solid oak wood block worksurface
over, a composite Franke sink with Grohe chrome
monobloc mixer tap, built-in wine rack, pull-out tray and
chopping board, pull-out larder units and a recess for a
stand alone American style fridge/freezer housing a
Samsung fridge/freezer included in the sale with built-in ice
maker and cold water facility. Metro style tiled splash-backs,
stainless steel Rangemaster Professional Deluxe cooker with
five ring gas hob, electric double oven, grill, warming
drawer, glazed splash-back and a Rangemaster stainless
steel extractor unit over, recessed LED down-lighters, smoke
alarm, PVCu double glazed window to the rear elevation,
built-in breakfast bar with solid oak work surface over
which joins up with a solid oak bench providing seating for a
dining table. A further set of double glazed bi-folding doors
giving access through to the rear garden and solid oak
doors giving access through to the utility room and pantry.
Pantry
10'3" x 4'1" (3.12m x 1.24m)

Fitted with a porcelain tiled floor with under-floor heating, built-in shelving and recessed LED downlighters.
Utility Room
14'3" maximum reducing to 12'4" x 5'2" (4.34m maximum reducing
to 3.76m x 1.57m)

Fitted with attractive painted panelled units with a solid oak
work surface over with inset stainless steel sink with chrome
mixer tap, integrated low level freezer, integrated Smeg
automatic washing machine and a wall mounted cupboard
concealing a Worcester Bosch combination boiler.
Porcelanosa porcelain tiled floor, recessed LED downlighters, tall built-in storage cupboard, PVCu double glazed
full height doorway giving access to the rear garden and
solid oak panelled door giving access to a superb cinema
/golf simulator room.

These particulars do not constitute an offer or a contract neither do they form part of an offer or contract. The vendor does not make or give and Messrs. Fletcher & Company nor
any person employed has any authority to make or give any representation or warranty, written or oral, in relation to this property. Whilst we endeavour to make our sales
details accurate and reliable, if there is any point which is of particular importance to you, please contact the office and we will be pleased to check the information for you,
particularly if contemplating travelling some distance to view the property. None of the services or appliances to the property have been tested and any prospective purchasers
should satisfy themselves as to their adequacy prior to committing themselves to purchase.

Cinema/Golf Simulator Room
17'6" x 12'7" (5.33m x 3.84m)

This has been converted out of the single integral garage
and could be converted back if desired. There is feature
solid oak panelling, power, lighting, built-in oak framed
storage cupboard, recessed LED down-lighters, projector
and a Foresight golf simulator to be included in the sale.

FIRST FLOOR
Beautiful Galleried Landing
23'1" x 15'2" (7.04m x 4.62m)

Fitted with three wall mounted matt grey finish column
radiators, PVCu double glazed window to the front
elevation, loft access, LED down-lighters, smoke alarm,
suspended ceiling with feature LED edge lighting and solid
oak doors giving access to all four bedrooms and
bathroom.

Master Bedroom
15' x 12'7" (4.57m x 3.84m)

Fitted with a tall contemporary grey matt finish wall
mounted column radiator, semi-vaulted ceiling with
exposed oak beams, recessed LED down-lighters, TV point,
PVCu double glazed window to the side elevation and a tall
feature window with beautiful far reaching views and
delightful views over the rear garden. Solid oak door giving
access to an en-suite shower room and double opening
frosted glass doors giving access to a walk-in
wardrobe/dressing area.

Walk-in Wardrobe/Dressing Area
9'2" x 5'5" (2.79m x 1.65m)

Fitted with a dark walnut finish built-in shelving unit with drawers, double height built-in chrome
hanging rails with walnut effect shelf above and recessed LED down-lighters.

These particulars do not constitute an offer or a contract neither do they form part of an offer or contract. The vendor does not make or give and Messrs. Fletcher & Company nor
any person employed has any authority to make or give any representation or warranty, written or oral, in relation to this property. Whilst we endeavour to make our sales
details accurate and reliable, if there is any point which is of particular importance to you, please contact the office and we will be pleased to check the information for you,
particularly if contemplating travelling some distance to view the property. None of the services or appliances to the property have been tested and any prospective purchasers
should satisfy themselves as to their adequacy prior to committing themselves to purchase.

En-Suite Shower Room
10'4" x 8'11" (3.15m x 2.72m)

Fitted with a white four-piece suite comprising double wash
hand basins with chrome monobloc taps standing on a
cherry wood finish vanity unit with three drawers with
chrome handles, concealed cistern low level WC with
Geberit push button flush, walk-in shower with glazed
shower screen with large chrome Hansgrohe wall mounted
shower head with multi jets and chrome Hansgrohe shower
controls. Porcelanosa tiled floor with under-floor heating,
chrome ladder style heated towel rail, built-in recessed shelf
with Porcelanosa tiling to walls with attractive slate effect
tiled border, recessed LED down-lighters, extractor fan and
PVCu double glazed window to the rear elevation.

Bedroom Two
23'7" maximum reducing to 12'6" x 12'9" (7.19m maximum reducing
to 3.81m x 3.89m)

The bedroom area is fitted with a wall mounted light grey
finish column style radiator, semi-vaulted ceiling, TV point,
PVCu double glazed window to the front elevation and
contemporary built-in wardrobes with glazed panels and a
mirrored centre panel.

Dressing Area
With power and light and a solid oak door giving access to an en-suite shower room.

These particulars do not constitute an offer or a contract neither do they form part of an offer or contract. The vendor does not make or give and Messrs. Fletcher & Company nor
any person employed has any authority to make or give any representation or warranty, written or oral, in relation to this property. Whilst we endeavour to make our sales
details accurate and reliable, if there is any point which is of particular importance to you, please contact the office and we will be pleased to check the information for you,
particularly if contemplating travelling some distance to view the property. None of the services or appliances to the property have been tested and any prospective purchasers
should satisfy themselves as to their adequacy prior to committing themselves to purchase.

En-Suite Shower Room
9'11" x 3'11" (3.02m x 1.19m)

Fitted with a contemporary three-piece suite comprising a double width shower with sliding glazed
door, mosaic style tiled splash-backs, a wall mounted shower unit with rain shower head over and a
contemporary shower attachment with multi angled jets. Concealed cistern low level WC with push
button flush, wash hand basin with black glass basin with chrome waterfall style tap built into a white
high gloss vanity unit with chrome handles, chrome ladder style heated towel rail, porcelain tiled floor
with under-floor heating, recessed LED down-lighters, extractor fan, wall mounted mirror with LED
back lighting and a PVCu double glazed window to the front elevation with satin glass finish.
Bedroom Three
15'5" maximum x 12'10" (4.70m maximum x 3.91m)

Having built-in contemporary wardrobes with chrome
framed doors with frosted glass and a mirrored centre
panel, built-in dressing area with a grey high gloss shelf,
feature lighting surrounding the area and a wall mounted
mirror, TV and telephone points, wall mounted matt grey
finish column style radiator, two PVCu double glazed
windows to the side elevation and a PVCu double glazed
window to the rear elevation with superb views over the
rear garden.
Bedroom Four
16'10" into recess x 11'11" (5.13m into recess x 3.63m)

Fitted with a grey matt finish wall mounted column radiator
and PVCu double glazed windows to the front and rear
elevations.

These particulars do not constitute an offer or a contract neither do they form part of an offer or contract. The vendor does not make or give and Messrs. Fletcher & Company nor
any person employed has any authority to make or give any representation or warranty, written or oral, in relation to this property. Whilst we endeavour to make our sales
details accurate and reliable, if there is any point which is of particular importance to you, please contact the office and we will be pleased to check the information for you,
particularly if contemplating travelling some distance to view the property. None of the services or appliances to the property have been tested and any prospective purchasers
should satisfy themselves as to their adequacy prior to committing themselves to purchase.

Beautiful Contemporary Bathroom
15'9" x 11'11" maximum (4.80m x 3.63m maximum)

Fitted with a superb contemporary four-piece suite
comprising a feature Porcelanosa free standing bath
standing on a raised level porcelain tiled shelf with
contemporary floor mounted waterfall style mixer tap with
shower attachment with recessed LED down-lighters built
into the raised level the bath sits on. Concealed cistern low
level WC with Geberit push button flush, ceramic wash hand
basin with a Hudson Reed chrome monobloc mixer tap
standing on a grey wood grain effect finish vanity unit with
double opening drawers with chrome handles and a double
width shower with glazed shower screen, wall mounted
shower unit with large rain shower head, multi angled jets
and contemporary hand shower attachment with built-in
shelves in the wall recess with recessed LED down-lighters.
Extractor fan, recessed LED down-lighters Sonoff system
and PVCu double glazed windows to the side and rear
elevations with bespoke plantation shutters. Contemporary
tall wall mounted radiator unit, porcelain tiled floor with
under-floor heating and shaver point.
OUTSIDE
Frontage and Driveway
The property is set back behind a beautiful tree lined avenue with an extensive drive on drive off two
entrance driveway with cobble stone borders giving access to the single integral garage (which is
currently converted to the golf simulator room but could be converted back if desired). There is a lawn
section to the front with planting beds and a stone wall boundary to the front and timber gated access
to the side of the property leading to a useful bin storage area.
To the right hand side of the property there is a paved pathway, a hedgerow boundary, useful timber
storage area, outside power sockets, outside lighting and further timber gated access leading through
to the enclosed rear garden.
Rear Garden
A beautiful landscaped rear garden with a split level paved
patio area with a limestone tiled higher level and lower level
with a slate tiled area. Feature gas fire pit with slate edging
and a barbecue area with slate edging with inset gas fired
barbecue with quartz top. Further outdoor seating areas
with artificial grass, pebble borders and a stone resin
pathway leading to the bottom of the garden with a further
paved patio area with an extensive lawn and well stocked
planting borders. Hedgerow border to either side and fence
panelled boundary to the rear. Metal framed plastic clad
shed to the rear of the garden with useful storage area.
Outside lighting.
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particularly if contemplating travelling some distance to view the property. None of the services or appliances to the property have been tested and any prospective purchasers
should satisfy themselves as to their adequacy prior to committing themselves to purchase.
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